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Rivals blast Woolies 

cut-price Boss offer 
Woolworths has angered re- tailers across the country after launching a £19.99 price pro- motion for the two Columbia Bruce Springsteen albums. In September Woolworths provoked a similar storm of protest for selling the Dire Straits album for just £9.99. Listed dealer prices on each of the albums is £8.03 plus VAT and retailers say match- ing the Woolworths price will leave them with just 47p per disc, a margin of just 5.5%. Kevin Thomas, owner of Ar- cade Records in Nottingham, who ordered 106 of the CDs, says: "We must be the only in- dustry which sells its top prod- 

Springsteen: £19.99 set ucts for the cheapest prices." HMV marketing director David Terrill says he has been forced to match Woolies' price in some stores although the major initially planned a price 

of £12.49, or £24.98 for both. "It's literally crazy," he says. "But we have ordered a lot of this stock and I don't want our store managers looking as if they can't compete." Although the Woolworths offer only runs for the first eight days after the albums' dual release on Friday, Chris Lowe, the owner of Octave rec- ord store in Stoke, says this is the biggest sales period for a new Springsteen release. Sony says it had no knowl- edge of the Woolworths plan. Woolworths' commercial manager Chris Ash says it is unfair to attack the company. The offer is specific to Spring- 

Springsteen, he says. "There will be other promo- tions in the future, but it is not an automatic fact that we are going to do it on.every major 
Ash also rejects criticism of a "mid-price" promotion, sell- ing CDs of the PM Dawn al- bum, and greatest hits pack- ages by The Carpenters, The Police and Joan Armatrading for just £7.99, close to the nor- mal dealer price. • Sony is refusing to com- ment on the surprise depar- ture of director of singles sales promotion Nigel Walmsley. He has been temporarily re- placed by Glynn Jone 

Gatfieid weighs 
up label options 
EMI A&R director Nick Gatfieid is to step down from the job to run his own label. His move leaves Rupert Perry, president and CEO of EMI Records UK and Eire, with a second high-profile va- cancy, a week after the shock departure of EMI/EMI USA divisional MD Clive Swan. Gatfieid is currently con- sidering offers of label deals from both Perry in the UK and PolyGram in the US, where he would come under the um- brella of the PolyGram Label Group, under Rick Dobbis. He says categorically: "1 am not staying at EMI as head of A&R." Gatfieid says his decision re- flects no dissatisfaction with EMI. But he is anxious to pur- sue a label deal and expects to make a decision this week. Swan says he has been con- sidering his departure for months. "I have been there 18 months and it wasn't particu- larly working well for me." 

Indie chart dispute: 

Bard to meet labels 
Bard is to join independent labels in seeking a solution to the indie/alternative charts 

Thursday's Bard council meeting mandated Virgin Re- tail managing director Simon Burke to seek a meeting with Beggars Banquet MD Martin Mills. The BP1 Council last week asked Mills, Pinnacle boss Steve Mason and First Night's John Craig to explore the views of independents ahead of a crunch meeting on April 23. Burke says; "We want to see if we can help them come up with a firm proposal. It is obvi- ously a vexed issue for the in- dustry ... but we are con- cerned to preserve the role of the independent sector — it is 

in the long-term interests of the industry." Burke stresses that the meetings with Mills in no way compromise the position of the joint Bard/BPI/BBC/CIN Chart Supervisory Committee which controls the CIN chart. At last week's CSC meeting, 
genre-based alternative chart. The BP1 Council was also un- happy with the selection pro- cedure for the chart. Mills says he is tabling a number of meetings with in- terested parties before the BPI council meeting. "The thing I am keenest on is that the chart should have some kind of consistency and should make sense as far as the public is concerned," he says. But he believes the charts 

should also continue to be bas- ed on the independence of rec- ord companies in the UK, In a parallel development, an extraordinary general meeting of Umbrella — the indie label trade association — declared that it will mount a so-far-undisclosed "aggressive campaign of actions" in an at- tempt to ensure the survival of the current independent dis- tribution chart. Umbrella says the campaign is so important it is postponing its annual seminar in order to i the 
Key independent labels in- cluding Beggars Banquet, Fac- tory and Mute are due to dis- cuss the issue this week at a dinner hosted by Mute chief Daniel Miller. 
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COMMENT NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Big guns line up for Norwich 
The Music Publishers' Associ- ation and HMV are supporting the BPI/Radio One/Musicians' Union sponsored Norwich Sound City event which starts in three weeks. The two new links show the industry's support for the event — organised in tandem with the city's Waterfront venue — says co-ordinator Mark Higham. The MPA is backing several 

seminars including a guide to the music business led by EMI Music Publishing's Peter Reichardt, Phonogram head David Clipshara, lawyer John Kennedy and Radio One's Stu- art Grundy. Epic's Gordon Charlton and Rhythm King's Adele Nozedar are also to take part in a session about talent spotting. HMV is covering all costs for a live stage in the town shop- 

ping centre featuring both un- known acts and surprise ap- pearances by big names. Alongside Cathy Dennis and Carter USM, the organisers have now confirmed that the The Farm, The Pasadenas, The Fall, Nick Cave, House Of Love, N-Joi, Queensryche and Mr Big will play. In addition, NME is produc- ing a supplement prior to the event, while Norwich-based 

Eastern Counties Newspapers is publishing a free guide. Higham says the music business has been very sup- portive of the event, and that several record launches should be confirmed soon. "They will be the last things to be finalised because release dates are often unknown until a few weeks in advance. The idea is to bring the industry to Norwich for a week." 
PolyGram lures 
Evans to DG PolyGram has headhunted Chris Evans, marketing man- ager of arch-rival EMI Clas- sics, to become label manager of Deutsche Grammophon, writes Phil Sommerich. DG bosses in Hamburg will be looking to Evans to reverse the slide in its share of UK group sales, caused by the deaths of star conductors Karajan and Bernstein, and more aggressive marketing by stablemate Decca, Evans started his music ca- reer as manager of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Or- chestra, before working for the International Federation of Jeunesse Musicale for 10 years. He joined EMI five years ago. His major campaigns at EMI included Nigel Kennedy's Four Seasons release, a string of top-selling recordings of stage musicals, starting with Showboat, and the launch of many mid-price labels, includ- ing Studio, which sold 300,000 units in its first year. "I am leaving the company when it's the strongest it's ever been," he says. Evans joins at the end of April, replacing Mike Sage, who quit in January. 
Rush release 
for Euro song 
Polydor is planning a 10-day turnaround for the release of the winning song in this Fri- day's Song For Europe. All of the songs, which are performed by Michael Ball, have already been recorded in advance and artwork complet- ed. Polydor marketing man- ager George McManus says: "Everything is in place at the manufacturers and printers." The title will be dropped on to the sleeve at Sam on Satur- day when the cutting of the seven-inch, CD and cassette formats will begin. Performances by Ball on Pebble Mill (April 14), Top Of The Pops (16 ) and This Morn- ing (27) will lead up to the Contest's final on May 9. 
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Marsh kicks off 

with staff rejig 
New RCA managing director Jeremy Marsh has restructur- ed the company's marketing department and hired Sky magazine publisher Hugh Goldsmith to head it. In the first major change since Marsh's arrival last month, he has named Gold- smith, 31, as marketing direc- tor of RCA Records, now incor- porating the former BMG En- terprises and BIG divisions. The head of Enterprises, Gareth Harris, and BIG, Roger Semomwere both madeTecTun- dant three weeks ago. Reporting to Goldsmith are new RCA head of marketing Vicky Blood and head of press Val Rooker, both previously at Enterprises, and BIG head of marketing Julian Wall. Former RCA head of press Dave Harper is leaving to set up as an independent, while former head of marketing Joe 

i New line-up: from left, Marsh, 
Cokell is expected to be offered another senior post within the BMG group. Marsh says of Goldsmith's appointment: "This shows we are looking beyond the normal circuit of people." But he stresses that Gold- smith has a strong music busi- ness background. "Hugh is a real music enthusiast," he says, "and he has been manag- 

Goldsmith and Rooker 
ing bands part-time." Completing Marsh's restruc- turing, Jane Chapman and Carys James move from En- terprises press and promotion to the respective RCA depart-  Emma Sarling and ' i RCA Emma Hickey muvc marketing, while continuing with their rosters, r"""-! Sarling will cor handle BMG Video. 

Music boosts Woolies 
Music and video led the way as Woolworths reported a 13.3% increase in profits for the year ending February 1. Overall sales for the chain were up 4% to £1.16bn, just under one-third of which was accounted for by entertain- 

The sector's sales proved the biggest boom area with turn- over up by 11% to around £360m. Entertainment in- creased its share of Woolies sales from 29% to about 31%. Geoffrey Mulcahy, chair- man of parent company King- fisher, says the growth was partly due to the move towards higher priced CDs and the boom in computer games. "We have effectively cut out 

WOOLWORTHS - BUOYED BY MUSIC 
1990-91 1991^92 Increase 

KINGFISHER GROUP Turnover 3,235.4 3.388.8 -1-4.7 252.5 227.7 - 9.8 WOOLWORTHS Turnover 1,117.7 1,163.3 +4.1 Pre-tax prolil S3.0 

vinyl in the catalogue areas," he says. "And demand for chart records is lessening." He confirmed that all vinyl will be withdrawn in the near future. He also warned that Wool- worths would be one of the many retailers affected by the Labour Party's plans to intro- duce a minimum wage. 

A rationalisation of the Titles video rental chain has cost the group £4.9m. Most of the loss was from the closure of around 20 outlets — half of the chain — while some has gone into the development of the Titles Music And Video Club headed by Our Price founder Garry Nesbitt. 

representation' was the slogan of the American independence movement as it battled with the British in the 18th century. But when it comes to the indie chart debate, many of the independents who like to fancy themselves oppressed (in this case by major record companies) seem to take the opposite tack — they want a say without picking up any of the tab. Or at least that is what it looks like. What with Umbrella's extraordinary-sounding general meeting, not to mention Daniel Miller's top secret major-indie dinner, indie labels can hardly claim they have not had a voice in the independent chart debate. The BPI and now Bard have made specific efforts to canvass views. And as long ago as last year CIN deliberately involved small- er labels in the consultation process. The odd thing about the vast majority of indie labels, however, is that they choose to remain outside the one official body which would give them a say in the charts — the BPI. It is one thing to complain that your very livelihood is threatened by others; it is something else entirely to refuse to get involved with something that could help save it. 
It is last Tuesday in Lon- don's Town and Country Club and Shakespears Sis- ter— the nation's number one act for six weeks — are playing a gig. And are the crowd going wild? Are they heck. If ever there was a sign that the singles chart just doesn't mean what it used to, it was this. A few polite cheers, a bit of hollering from the drunks and that is that. Not a good sign. 



•f ; 

Ma With the record industry preparing to enter its second Copyright Tribunal within a year, it is worth asking whether the process actually works. It is worth noting that in common with last week's decision in the TV listings dispute, the last Tribunal clipped the wings of a licensing body by rejecting the 9.504,76 royalty rate imposed by MCPS and a number of key aspects of its scheme, whereby MCPS sought to link the UK with the BIEM-IFPI contract. What lessons have been learned from this lengthy and at times painful process? Firstly, the Tribunal demonstrated the need to expose the exercise of a monopoly right to independent scrutiny. The record industry can derive some comfort from its success in averting the imposition of unreasonable 
Of course, the system works both ways, a factor which PPL will have firmly in mind in the forthcoming Tribunal hearing in the reference brought by AIRC, although one should remember also that PPL had an enviable record in its dealings with the predecessor of the present Tribunal, the Performing Right Tribunal. Many people felt the recent reference was inevitable given the feeling on the part of UK publishers that they were out of line with their European counterparts. My own feeling is that the conflict only became inevitable once MCPS made it plain it was not prepared to compromise over the B1EM issue. Who knows what might have happened had MCPS cut the cord with BIEM and entered into arms-length commercial negotiations. Both parties will have learned that the Tribunal is essentially pragmatic in its approach to these matters and therefore no place to seek to justify a doctrinaire position. Patrick Isherwood was legal adviser to the BPI between 1981 and 1989 and is now a partner at Frere Cholmeley, acting for the BPI during the recent Copyright Tribunal. 

NEWS 
Michael Jackson fans besiege Wemblev Stadium box office as tickets for the US star's tour dales go on sale. Three of the four dates are now sold out, leaving only a few for August 21 still available. Specu- 

and the band's agent. De- 

Extra Jacko gigs 

book up Wembley 
The box office success of Mich- ael Jackson's Wembley Sta- dium dates this summer could prevent the venue from stag- ing any further events before 1993. Under a voluntary agree- ment forged in 1987, Wembley is limited to 12 concerts a year, following local residents' com- plaints. The recently announced ad- ditional Jackson dates have ef- fectively filled Wembley Sta- dium's calendar for 1992. Any further concert dates would have to be agreed with Wembley residents on a case- by-case basis. "We are fully confident that were we to need one or two extra dates we would be able 

WEMBLEY STADIUM CONCERTS 1992 
Artist Date -v ■ Freddie Mercury Tribute April 20 ijfi. Guns N'Roses June 13 . .V; Elton John & Eric Clapton June 26/27/28 j Simply Red July 11/12 ■j Bryan Adams July 18 W Michael Jackson July 30/31 August 1/21 

to work something out," says Alan Murray, Wembley Sta- dium's sales & marketing di- rector. "The residents appreci- ate that it is in everyone's in- 
A full-time community rela- tions department, set up be- fore the 1987 agreement, will deal with requests for extra 

dates, however. Murray attributes last year's low total of three con- certs to the recession and the Gulf War, rather than any lo- cal pressure to cut back. The stadium credits this year's increase in demand to a burst of international tours by 

EMI to gain from Spain 
EMl's classical division is making its bid for Olympic gold with two albums featur- ing Spanish music and artists, writes Phil Sommerich. Although Polydor has Barcelona, the Montserrat Caballe/Freddie Mercury number which will be the BBC theme tune for Olympics TV coverage, and BMG has won rights to the Games' opening concert, EMI believes it can still capitalise on the event. The entire EMI sales force is involved in marketing of Barcelona '92, a compilation of classical pops such as tunes from Carmen and Ravel's Bol- ero, strikingly sleeved in the Catalan colours of red, yellow 

retailers has led to the May launch of a themed mid-price compilation series aimed at first-time classical buyers. The four-disc A Passion For Classics range, the 
and black, and Spanish Voices, showcasing Placido Domingo, Jose Carreras, Montserrat Caballe and Victoria de Los Angeles. Posters, display and promo- tional materials will accom- 

first bid by a major to enter the themed compilation market, is not aimed at the traditional territory of the under-25s, but older buyers interested in the arts. The mid-price discs — titled Romance, Love, Power and Heroes — are sleeved with grainy art photographs and subtly coloured logos, 
pany the national campaign for the two mid-price albums. "Much of this sort of music will obviously be used for the I TV coverage of the games," says EMI classical director Roger Lewis. 

T&C targets 
Leeds for 
new venue 
Town & Country Club head OUie Smith has shelved plans to open a third London venue and is looking to launch a provincial T&C venue by the end of the year. Smith is in talks over a for- mer TV studio in Leeds, The Colosseum, but it has no music and dance or liquor licence, he says. Other sites in Bristol and Newcastle are also being con- sidered, he adds. "The licences are the first stage, before I take any fur- ther action," says Smith. Mean Fiddler impresario Vince Power's licensing prob- lems over The Grand, in Clapham have led Smith to adopt a cautious approach. The Town & Country bid to take over The Hibernian in Fulham has also floundered, and is likely to be delayed for at least two years. Hibernian manager John Joyce refuses to comment. However it is understood that the venue is in dispute with landlord London Transport, Ollie Smith insists the capi- tal is in need of more live venues, but adds; "London is proving increasingly problem- atic. People here take venues like the T&C for granted and are not very welcoming to new 

Student talks 
focus on music 
The National Union of Stu- dents' annual conference for social secretaries takes place this weekend with a greater emphasis on the music busi- ness than ever before. More than 40 companies are taking exhibition space at Ents Convention '92 which takes place at Reading Uni- versity this Friday to Sunday. Around 400 delegates are ex- pected to register. NUS entertainment devel- opment officer Matt Williams says: "We try and bring as much of the music industry as possible to the event. My phone has been ringing off the hook with people offering bands to play." 

Dual decks pose threat to video market 
Home taping of pre-recorded video recorders have accelerat- ■ideos has boomed t fessional video piracy, accord- ing to the industry's 

ed the trend. There are now some 33m bootlegs in homes around the 
commissioned by copyright Although music video protection company panies have traditionally    Macrovision, says dual-deck claimed low prices discourage having 

bootlegging of their products, Macrovision MD Alistair Knox says the report reveals that one in 15 homes has at least one pirate music tape. Children's films and new movies are the most popular videos to record, inevitably st impact on the 

video rental market. The survey revealed that 4451 of home tapers would have ren- ted the last video they copied. Norman Abbott, director general of the British Videogram Association, says the industry should be shocked by the report. 
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NEWS 

A&M aims to 
milk Squeeze 
back catalogue 
A&M is reviving its Squeeze catalogue on the back of a British Dairy Council ad cam- paign based on Cool For Cats. The single is being re-re- leased on April 13 to capitalise on the campaign and will be followed by a Squeeze Greatest Hits package on May It. A&M marketing director Jason Guy says the album was originally planned for release last month, but the BDC cam- paign persuaded the company to delay the releases. "We were very keen to do a repackaging of the Squeeze Singles 45s And Under album which only sold 8% on CD," he says. "So when we heard about the milk campaign we decided to release the single and put the whole campaign back slightly." A&M had not been happy with the existing packaging for the album, he says. "" marketing campaign will the songs and lyrics visually, as on the single and albui 

An initial £150,000 market- ing campaign will begin with solus TV ads in the Central re- gion and co-op Our Price ads in London on May IX. "We were initially confident that the album would go plati- num with just CD but now it could go double platinum if wc get it right," says Guy. The album has already re- ceived strong support from re- tailers, he adds. 

PolyGram taps in 

on software boom 
PolyGram has signed an ex- clusive UK distribution deal nth US software house Ac- claim Entertainment in its move into the buoyant computer games market. Acclaim's forthcoming re- leases Terminator 2, Bart Ver- sus The World and Spiderman 2 will now be distributed from PolyGram's Chadwell Heath depot, alongside music and video product. PolyGram UK senior direc- tor, commercial affairs, Tony Pye says, "Most of the retail outlets in the games industry 

e the s supply with video and CDs. We feel there is certainly po- tential for cross-marketing be- tween the two industries." Acclaim's turnover exceeded $140m last year in the US, where it holds a 15% share of the Nintendo-format software market. A comparable share is targeted for the UK in the wake of the PolyGram an- nouncement. Pye says he expects to sign further distribution deals in the near future. "The advent of the CD for- 

mat for games will enable soft- ware companies to increase the quality of their music soundtracks, and we could see a hit record derived from a computer game," he says. Pye says there is strong po- tential for cross-promotion be- tween the two industries. PolyGram already distributes a Terminator 2 sell-through video. The UK computer games market was worth between £250m and £400m at retail last year, according to indus- try 

Cure confirmed 

for Oxfam date 
Oxfam's 50th anniversary con- cgrt has beeif "postponed for three months, following the Stone Roses' withdrawal from the event due to other touring 

The charity's trustees met last Thursday and decided to reschedule the fundraising project for September 5 at Eastnor Castle m Hertford- shire. The Cure have already been confirmed for this revised date, and Oxfam is to approach The Stone Roses as well as acts "^uch as Sealj^gide and-Jhe .Fajm originally scheduled for theMay date. The outdoor event will in- clude a revolving stage, a screen showing videos of Oxfam's work abroad, and a "Global Village" incorporating trade stands and craft stalls. The charity expects 50,000 

mR 51® ■4 N 

people to attend the all-day 
cate to a young audience Oxfam's involvement in world- wide development work, as well as its more publicised dis- aster relief. ® The Labour Party is to stage a pre-election event in Sheffield this Wednesday, April 1 that it claims will be "the most important political rally of the decade." Alison Limerick, Junior Giscombe and Courtney Pine are among the musicians due to perform at the Sheffield Arena, before an estimated crowd of 10,000 supporters in- vited from across the country. Labour Party leader Neil Kinnock and members of the Shadow Cabinet will be speak- ing, accompanied by a large- screen audiovisual presenta- 

Joiner: unobtainable 
Labels cry fouB 
as soccer boss 
goes missing 
Music business soccer league organiser Simon Joiner has mysteriously disappeared leaving around 20 music com- pany teams in the lurch. Joiner had been running the league since last September. Companies including EMI Mu- sic, Warner Chappell, Go! Discs and Clintons paid £160 per team to join. Although some sides "had only played as few as four matches, no refunds had been offered at the time of going to press. Joiner's office and home phone numbers ring unobtain- able. 

NEWSFILE 

The European Commission has started its formal consideration ofThorn EMPs £560m purchase of Virgin. The outcome will be determined by April 20, though provision still exists for a further four-month investigation, should the Commission deem it appropriate. 
Simon Bates returns to present his Radio One morning show today (Monday), following a week's absence agreed with BBC management at short notice. Allegations that Bates was suspended for accepting record company gifts are vigorously denied by the station. Head of music Chris Lycett says, "His future at the network is 
The African National Congress is to hold an 80th anniversary celebration at Crystal Palace Bowl on June 28. Musicians are being lined up from South Africa, the UK and US, following the recent lifting of the ANC's cultural boycott. The full line-up is expected to be announced in a month's time. 

ofreg with specialist music formats. Three areas — central Scotland, Northeast England and the Severn Valley — have already been identified, and more will be allocated using frequencies relinquished by the BBC. 
Judy Totton Publicity has been appointed as independent press agent for EMI Music Publishing. 
The UK's first alternative rock station X-FM launches April 13 in north London with Gary Crowley presenting a daily mid-morning show, guest DJs Carter USM, The Cure and Vic Reeves, and live broadcasts of House Of Love's T&C gig, and The Cure at the Kilburn National. 

JOHN PARR 

Cr-T 
AVAILABLE ON CD. MC & LP (CD) (T) MEN 129 

' Axi effortlessly listenable slab of pure A..O.R. ANDY NIXON 
Order now from Pinnacle Records 0689 - 8y3 111 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums 
As Why debuted at number nine in last week's singles charts, it became clear that the public had not forgotten Eurythmic Annie Lennox. To further jog the memory, RCA is backing Diva, her first solo album with a £300,000 marketing campaign and an initial ship-out approaching 200,000 units. Somewhat cautiously, the company says it will be disappointed if this does not chart in the Top 10. It will not be disappointed, and neither will those who buy this superior offering which confirms why Lennox always seems to crop up among the Brits 
she doesn't appear to have actually recorded any 

Reputation equally describes Tom Verlaine. The full import of Television, the band he fronted in the mid to late 

Seventies, is still to be found in the guitar work of today's younger "shoe gazer" bands, and more austere critics would claim that Lloyd Cole sustained a healthy Eighties career with a careful eye on the Verlaine songbook. But the original returns with Warm And Cool, a Rough Trade release which will sell steadily to old Television fans, plus a newer generation prepared to dig that little bit deeper. While fronting Wall Of Voodoo, Stan Ridgeway began to refine a style of writing which drew on as many musical influences as possible, but always with a clear voice of its own. Coming to prominence in the UK in 1986 with the ironic Camouflage single, those with long memories should be intrigued by his new offering on IRS, Songs That Make This Country. 
THE SPECIALS: Too Much Too Young. Receiver. All the ballyhoo about The Specials as a political 

group, as a ground breaking multi-cultural outfit, somewhat overlooks the fact that they were also a damn good, if sometimes fairly fraught, night out. This live offering does much to redress that balance. 
Singles 
Following up their number four hit, I'm Doing fine Now, the Pasadenas revival of Bread's Make It With You won't do nearly as well. Lacking either imagination or flare, it's an odd choice from an album with several more worthy songs from which a single could have been chosen. Representing the pop end of Belgian's techno spectrum, Digital Orgasm had a major hit last time out with Running Out Of Time. Their new single, Startouchers, once again 
with a sweet and melodic chorus, and is likely to be rewarded with another Top 30 hit. Surprisingly similar 

Kylie: 
in concept and < Italy's Anticappella return with Everyday, already a firm favourite in the north, and guaranteed to extend the current hot streak of PWL. Sweden's Army Of Lovers have had two small hits recently with Obsession and Crucified. Aided and abetted by a DNA remix, their new single. Ride The Bullet, could be the one to break them big. Sounding fashionably retro, it will be coming at you from radio and also from the clubs, where the Disco Floor Dance Groove mix (sampling the Clivilles & 

Cole single) is a natch. Already represented on the chart via their subtle remix of I Love Your Smile for Shanice, Driza Bone work their magic again on I'm The One You Need by former Shalamar singer Jody Watley. A pleasing vocal performance married to a vaguely vogueish instrumental track should make this single — a practical cert for the top five in America — a rare success here for Watley. 
KYLIE MINOGUE: Finer Feelings (PWL PWL227). Minogue at her most mature and reflective, with i deftly remixed (by Brothers In Rhythm) track from her current album Let's Get To It. Percussive and rhythmic accentuation are subtle rather than florid, and Kylie's vocal is amongst her best. Sweetly melancholic, and if she does now move on from PWL, it's a fine note to leave on — but it's unlikely she will find a company more in tune with her. 

The appointment of EMI Stra- tegic marketing MD David Hughes to the CMA board highlights EMI's keen interest in the genre. And by far the most exciting release on the horizon is EMI's New Stars From The Heartland compi- lation album which features the sort of contemporary coun- tiy music that is played con- stantly on America radio. Artists such as Garth Brooks, Mary Chapin- Carpenter, Travis Tritt, Doug Stone and Ricky Skaggs feature with consist- ently strong tracks that give this concept album a real authenticity. Sales will benefit from the fact that it is being released to tic in with the Channel Four screening of the 25th Annual CMA Awards Show on May 4. Bob Saporiti, who was ap- pointed international vice president of Warner Bros in Nashville last year, is boosting the profiles of Mark O'Connor, Lim Lauderdale, The McCarters and Little Texas with live dates at Euro- pean festivals this summer. Meanwhile, UK radio stations are feeling the benefit of Saprotiti's endeavours to keep communication channels open about Nashville product. Forthcoming Warners albums worth watching out for are The Forrester Sisters' I Got A Date and Little Texas's First Time For Everything. 
CLEVE FRANCIS: Lovelight. Cottage Records CD COT 107. Black America country singer Francis dis- 

penses with the frills that of- ten make US country a unpal- atable to UK taste. Over all the sound is economical while dashes of piano and saxophone on tracks like Cry Baby give the LP a contemporary, bluesy feel. Francis has been picking up healthy local radio play and the flavour of this makes it perfect for a smooth, late night 
Karen Faux 

[CLASSICAL 
Nimbus has launched a sound- track disc of the Merchant Ivory film Howards End, which is due for UK release in May and has already had en- thusiastic reviews in the US. The disc features two pieces by Percy Grainger, played by pia- nist Martin Jones and orig- inal music by Richard Rob- bins. CD singles are available for radio play. Pickwick has released its in- novative, mass-selling Dis- cover The Classic themed al- bums in two boxes of three CDs/cassettes each, retailing at £14.99/£9,99 each and back- ed by a £250,000 prime-time marketing campaign plus press advertising and national promotion. Warner's Erato label under- lines the London appearances by Daniel Barenboim and the Chicago Symphony Or- chestra on April 10 and 11 at the start of their European tour with two discs, Mahler's Das Lied von der Erde and ex- cerpts from Wagner's Ring Cycle. On tour they will per- form works recorded by Erato, including John Corrigliano's Symphony No 1, which won 1991 Grammy awards for Best 

New Composition and Best Or- chestral Recording, and the Wagner excerpts. Collins continues stocking up its new Mid-price label Quest, with Vivaldi's The Four Seasons plus Bach and Correlli concertos from Rob- ert Haydon Clark's Consort of London, Stravinsky's The Rite of Spring and Petrouchka from the London Symphony Orchestra under Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, a reis- sue of the highly praised Moz- art Flute Quartet from Judith Hall and members of Divertmenti, and Ravel from LSO under Louis Fremaux, 
TCHAIKOVSKY: The Sea- sons: James Lisney (piano), IMP/Pickwick. In contrast to Vivaldi's upbeat trip through the calendar, Tchaikovsky's is soulfully romantic, but full of colour and character in this young British pianist's play- ing. Excellent fillups of the rousing Doumka and salon 

Phil Sommerich 
DANCE 

Italian production houses are continuing to come up with the goods. Sample them on Xtravanganza: The Italian Piano Anthems (React Music REACTS), a quality compila- tion from the people behind the Reactivate hardcore LPs. Other Italian releases worth ordering include: No Way out by Francesco Zappala (PWL PWLT230), a commercial rave track from the Media stable; Peel Alright by With It Guys featuring Shirley Lewis (PWL PWLT229), another Me- 

dia production with a whole range of excellent mixes   catchy vocals from the UK soul singer; and Never Give Up by Jinny, a commercial up-tempo song-based track that got a good reaction white label and has been snapped up by Pulse 8's new Faze 2 off- shoot (12FAZB1). All three have crossover potential. Do You Want It Right Now by Degrees Of Motion (ffrr FX184) is a superb commercial garage out that was a club fave on US import. Given some mainstream radio play, it could well follow in the foot- steps of Too Blind Too See It and Finally. 
SOUNDS OF BLACKNESS: The Pressure Ptl (Perspec- tive/A&M PM PER667). It will come as no surprise that his inspirational club favourite from last year is being reissu- ed to capitalise on the chart success of Optimistic. CJ Mac- intosh has done a great job 
task when the original mixes by Hines, Jam and Lewis plus Knuckles were so close to per- 

Ancly Beevers 
REISSUES 

And the Lord said let there be groups (preferably lots of them). And thus was bom the beat boom, once seen as solely a phenomenon of the Sixties, but now accepted as a regular- ly infusion of new blood. Some- times in fact, as the history of the Allman Brothers Band confirms, the group itself needed almost continual redesigning. A Decade Of Hits, 

1969-79 (Polydor 511 156-2) confirms the original great- ness of the group and its im- aginative refinement of that sound, It also contains all the hits and major album tracks. Less imaginative, but equally big on the air guitar circuit were Deep Purple and Procul Harum refugee Robin Trower. Knocking At Your Back Door (Polydor 511 438- 2), a compilation of Purple in the Eighties, catches the group beyond its sell-by date but still with fans to please while Live In Concert (Windsong WINCD 013) sees a former group mem- ber finding self expression through the influence of Jimi Hendrix. The result is far bet- ter than it could have been. More interesting is Music Club's From Dawn To Dust (MCCD 034), a 1973-88 Tan- gerine Dream compilation which showcases the oddities of the group's and their slow assimilation of the main- stream. More straightforward is the directly titled Best Of from Styx (RCA ND89913) which is just that, the best of the early days. 
THE PRETTY THINGS: Band Of Joy CD 003. In retrospect the Pretties were the rebel group of the Sixties, unwilling (and unable) to com- promise a la the Stones. Prettie Phil May tells it straight in the sleevenotes, de- tailing the problems the Beeb's technical staff had re- cording the coarse sound the group was searching after. More importantly the sound is right British R&B with a venom rarely found. Phil Hardy 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 

•| g 1 Title f J3 $ Artist iProducor) Publisher 1 1 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher L' abetZ-MZ-HOIs.rib.or, 
IT! . ii STAY • 38 pi A DEEPER LOVE Columbia 4 Clivilles & Cole ICIivilles/Colel Cole/ClivilleslVirgin 6578492 "13 
■1 " Sho«spearsSiS1e,momas/MoUldc,/S 39 75 , WINTER 4 Tori Amos ISioerson) Sword And Stone EaSA^SaA7504a) 9 , , LET'S GET ROCKED ' Del Leppard (ShipleviOcf Lepoardi Bind ^Bludgjon Rillola OEFIXP) Wi an rm wasted in America i 4U Umi Love/Hale (Jansen/Kahnel Sony :olumbia 6578897/6578896 (SM)   " o , , TO BE WITH YOU J J s MrBiqlElsonlEMI A75140A7514CD's A 41 5, , ALWAYS 2 Urban Soul (ClarklCC CooliempoCOOL(X)25HEJ •/C00LC0251 A . , deeply dippy ' Right Said Fred (Tommy 0) Mil & Run casnSdsE AJ PCTI PRETEND WE'RE DEAD Slash LASH(X) 34(F) gSsaS"" i C , , FINALLY J Ce Ce Peniston IDelqado/Jackson) PolvG AMMcScW® 43 « 5 ONE 5 U2 (Lanois/Eno) Blue Ml Island (12)IS 515(F) CIS 515/- R 9 2 WHY 

D Annie Lennox (Lipson) la Lennoxa/BMG RCA P8 45317/-{BMGI PK 45317/PD 45318 (s) 44 72 , IT'S A FINE DAY Opus III (Opus III) Complete PWLIniPWL(T)215(W) PWMC 215/PWCO 215 : i 7 5 „ TEARS IN HEAVEN wmSSD1® A 45 47 2 HALFWAY TO HEAVEN 3 Europe (Hill) EMl/Rondor Epic 6578517/6578516 (SM) 
8 12 2 ?REATHOFLIFE Male[IZiMUTE 142/CMUTE142(fiTM/P) 0 Erasure (Phlllipsl Musical Moments/Andy Bell/Sony CDMUTEW 46 7/ s 1 KNOW b New Atlantic ISaunders/Lloyd) 3 Beat Music 3 Beat 381(1)1 (W) 3BTMC1/3BTCD1 | 9 Soul It Soul IJazzie B) Jazzie B/Soul II Sou Ten TENfXl 350/TENC 350/TENDG 350 (F) MadA/irgin 47 35 2 BITCH SCHOOL m'csc SSI ,,, 10 7 , ILUVt YOUR SMILE (REMIX) HoiownTMG(Xll40l(F| " Shanice(Walden) Gratitude Sky (Carlin) TM6CS MOirTMGCO 1401 ^ 1 48 01 5 MADABOUTTHEBOY i Dinah Washington (no credillWC D1NAM1/DINAU ■fltl 36 3 Vane Wn ^hTF?vRLAST PolydorPO 192/PZ192IFI POCS 192'PZCD 192 A 49 - , LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFETIME 2 Chaka Khan (Gamson) 8MG/UFA Warner Bros W 0087fT) (W) W0087CAV0087CD 19 rm (1 WANT TO BE) ELECTED 1^ Mr Bean 8. Smear Camoaian (leal Bruce C London LON 319/-/LONCS 3m0NC0 319 IF) 50 34 , (ALL 1 KNOW) FEELS LIKE FOREVER Joe Cocker ILord-Alnel Rondor/FMI Capitol CL 645/-(El TCCL645/C0CL645 : I 10 c WEATHER WITH YOU ■ ^ Crowded House (Froom/Finn) EMI Capitol CL 643/-IE) TCCL643/CDCL643 ® R1 [371 THE DISAPPOINTED Virgin VS1404/-(F) VSC1404/VSCDG1404 usISSr' I 

; 14 1B 3 DO NOT PASS ME BY ^ Capitol (121CL 650/rCCL 650/COCL 650 (El ohnson) (Hammer/Pilate II) EMI A 52 5i 2 CALEDONIA frankie Miller IBallel Limeiree Arts MCSMCS2001/-(fllO/Fj 
' J The Temptations (RobinsonAAIhitel Jobel Epic 6576767/-ISM) JEM) 6576764/6576762 (s) 53 33 „ A JUICY RED APPLE 4 Skin Up (Skin Up| Big Life Love EVOLIX) 11(F) iSSHSi: 1 
1 6 17 '' ™fanIPeld(DAKE ^/M U ly,BNn Arista 115113/615113 (BMG) 412637/665113 54 33 4 COMEASYOU ARE DGC DGCS 7/0GCT 7 (BMG) 
17 PHI LHAINSAW CHARLIE (MURDERS IN THE NEW MORGUE) - II UU WASP (Lawless) Zomba Parloplti)nellS630ail!RG63l!S'./CDR6308IE| 55 3. „ IT MUST BE LOVE Madness ILangetAVinstanlev) MAM/Chtysalis Virgin VS 1405/-(F) VSC 1405/VSCDT1405 ' 56 
"0 8 2 The Cure (AllenAheCurel Fiction Fiction FICS(X)39(F| FICCS39/FICCD33 56 32 ^ NOVEMBER RAIN Guns N' Roses ICIink/Guns N' Roses) WC Geffen GFS18/GFST18 (BMG) GFSC18/GFSTD18 ^ 19 31 2 MONEY DON'T MATTER 2 NIGHT PaisleyParkWOCSIITPIIW) •3 4 Prince & The NPGIPtince&The NPGIWC WOMIDWOOSICOX 57 49 . ROCK ME STEADY P, DJ Professor (Ardinini/Delreti) All Boys VL Continental PWL(D 219 (W) PWMC 219/PWC0 219 | 90 K , bWtfcl HARMONY (EP) '■u J Liquid (Model/Amel Momenlum/MCA XLXLS28/XLT28(W| XLC28/XLS28CD 58 45 2 INSTILL THINK ABOUT YOU Epic 6578387/6578388 (SM) - 21 26 2 CHURCH OF YOUR HEART EMIEM227ME) TCEM227/COEM227 59 1371 beatstime r&s/ou UMM Sonic Solution (Bolland/Copj R&S/Rhylhm King ter Rhythm -/RSUK11 (RTM/P) , 09 ^ 2 TAKE MY ADVICE A-'- Kvm Sims IHutleyl Sony B 859^1 C/BSMI CD fin 353 TELEVISION, THE DRUG OF THE NATION OU UJ The Disposable Heroes Of Hiohonr sv Inn ceAHPoLO 4tnrB'w3v(12)BRW241|F) ram -/BRC0241 90 ^ , EXPRESSION Salt'N'Pepa (Salt) Next Plateau/All Boys FKlS^Oji 61 52 2 RICH AH GETTING RICHER 4 Rebel MC inlroducmg Lillle TIRebel MCI fiction Big Life BLRIT) 70(F) BLRC 70/BLRD70 JA 20 , SLASH 'N' BURN " ' Manic Street Preachers (Brownl Sony Columbia 6578737/6578736 (SM) CN CO s MAKE IT ON MY OWN Arista 114996/614996 (BMG) 
25 1351 TREE YOUR BODY/INJECTED WITH A POISON Prafiie-IPR0FT34;|P| may Praga Khan featuring Jade 4 UIMNOlProtoons PROFCT347lPROfC0347 63 50 , ONE TRUE WOMAN Yazz (Jolley/Hartls/Jolley) Big Lile/Repro/MCA PolydorPO 198/PZ198 |F| f 9K 1351 MAKEJTWITHYOU^ ^ Columbia 6579257/8579256 (SM) ;nas) EMI 6579254/6579252 64 3, , STEAL YOUR FIRE Gun IMacDonaldl Rondor A&MAM(Y)851 (F) 
27 >1 3 HUMAN TOUCH Columbia6578727/-I6578724I6578722(SMI «- * Bruce SpnngsteenlSpnngsieen/Landau/Plotkin/BittanlSprinqsleen/Zomba 1 98 at 2 YOU'RE ALL THAT MATTERS TO ME A,is,aii5273i.|6MGi 65 45 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO HEAVEN ASMIFI Bryan Adams (Lange/Adamsl Rondot/Zomba AM1YI848/AMMC SWAfJCD 948 I'M nniNR finf wyhaz n n.,— 

rooGood T^T^r"1 W 
'O Curtis Sligers (Ballard) Hil&RunrRondor/Sony 412837/565273 
29 GI3 HALLELUJAH'92 TenT£NIX)358IFI c." Mai Inner City (Saundersonl Drive On/Virgin TENC398TENCD398 

66 48 11 
67 55 

7 The Pasadenas ILevine/Griffinl WC 
! EASY 6577184/6577182 (s) China WOK|T)2016(P) w i on „ AMERICA: WHAT TIME IS LOVE? KLFCommsKLFUSA41X1IRTMIAPTI The KLF (The KLFI EG/BMG/Zoo/WC/MCAIWandee KLFUSA40KLFUSA4CD- 68 GET YOUR BODY! MCAMCS(m613|BMG) MCSC1613'MCST01613  -a 

Ol ,9 MORE THAN LOVE Precious Ore JEWEL 18MF1 «l Wei Wei Wet (Wei Wei Well Precious/Chrysalis JWIMC18/JWLCO18 69 53 < , UNDER THE BRIDGE ' Red Hoi Chili Peppers IRubiniWC Warner Bros V/ 0084{Ti IW) : 32 « 3 Ten Sharp {Hoogenboezem/Hermpsl Snnv Columbia 6566647/6566646 (SM) 70 42 = , ROCKS ON THE ROAD Jelhro Tull (Anderson) Salamander & Son/Chrvsalis Chrysalis-/TULUZIEI OO DON'T LOSE THE MAGIC ^ Shawn Chrislopher (Wilson/Holoda/Howar Arista 115097/615097/412603 (BMG) d) WC/BMG/Minder 665097 A 71 csg IffiMLifr . trr EasiWesiAmencaASSZSITllWI En Vogue IMcElroy/Foster CC s otznrrs em/ton 34 HQ [OOJfOODTO^BETRUE MCA MCS1616WMCSC1616 (BMG) 72 59 5 PLACES THAT BELONG TO YOU Barbra Streisand (Howard/Slreisand) WOEMI Colombia 6S;Z94ZMSMI OC .. , RAVE GENERATOR Toxic Two (Love/Wild) CC PWL Continental PWL(D 223 (W) PWMC 223/PWC0 223 73 55 5 , REMEMBER THE TIME/COME TOGETHER Michael Jackson IRilcy/Jacksonl WC/Zomba Northern Epic 6577Z47/65Z7746 ISM) OC 28 . THE life of riley The Lightning Seeds IBroudieffloaetslChrt Virgin VS(T11402(F) 74 55 3 MIND ADVENTURES  ^ Des'ree(LeqglSonv iound 6578637/6578536 (SM) 
87 1351 RING THE BELLS O# mmm James IJames/Chasel Blue Ml Fontana JIM! 1(12) (F) JIMCII/JIMCDII 75 44 2 THROUGH THE ROOF Cud (Langlord) PolyGram A&MAM(Y)857(F) 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
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TOP m AIRPLAY CHART 
THE OFFICIAL Siusicweek CHART 

nl- labH SbMi wiih Moj, Piay» | 5 | Ann, 
B , „ TO BE WITH YOU Mr B,g orianw Cap.ialFM 26« - YOU'RE ALL THAT MATTERS TO ME Curtis Stigers A„sla P.ccad,llvKevl03FM 2 n r HUMAN TOUCH Brucc Sn.mnslppn rnlnmhi.i CIvdeOncFM 27 6 75 WE ARE EACH OTHER Beautiful Soulh 6°'0'*" ... PowerFM 3 .. 21 LOVE YOUR SMILE Shanice Mninwn Ch.l.Prn Network 28 4 4 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO HEAVEN E jryan Adams A&M PowerFM 

4 11 3 WEATHER WITH YOU Dcr/Yded house Cool CIvdeOneFM 29; i MY GIRL The Templations fP'0 PowerFM 5 14 3i FINALLY Co Co Pen.ston ASM Capital FM 30 m • JOY Soul II Soul Ten Chiltern Network 
6 3 4 STAY Shakespoar s Sister London Piccadilly Key 103 FM 31 CS CHURCH OF YOUR HEART Roxetto EMI City 
7 2 j WHY Annie Lennox RCA Power FM 32 4i - EXPRESSION Salt-N-Pepa flrr Chiltern Network 
8 12 is DEEPLY DIPPY R.ght Said Fred Tug Ch.ltern Network 33 AM 1 THE SAME GIRL SWING OUT SISTER Fontana Ch.ltern Network 
9 31 « MORE THAN LOVE Wei Wei Wet Precious Chiltorn Network 34 n to REMEMBER THE TIME Michael Jackson Epic Clyde One FM 

10 is 14 DO NOT PASS ME BY Hammer Capitol Chiltorn Network 35 46 - ONE TRUE WOMAN Ya22 Polydor Piccadilly Key 103 FM vEO« MONEY DONT MATTER 2 NITE Prince Pa.sleyPark Ch.liernNetwork 36lEJMAKE IT WITH YOU The Pasadenos Columbia Ch.lternNetwork v 12 CE3LETS GET ROCKED Ocf LoDnard Bludgeon R.tlola BBC Rad.o 1 37 50 28 (ALL 1 KNOW) FEELS LIKE FOREVER Joe Cock, r 13 ■ K BREATH OF LIFE Erasure Mute Chiltern Network 38 HHlTAKE MY ADVICE Kym Sims Atco Chiltern Network 
14 4 7 ONE U2 Island Clyde One FM 39 as u STEAL YOUR FIRE Gun A&M Clyde One FM 
15 26 43 THE LIFE OF RILEY Ughtn.ng Seeds Virgin Essex 40 33 - GIRLS ON MY MIND David Byrno Luaka Bop BBC Radio 1 
16 is 22 TIME TO MAKE YOU MINE Lisa Stansfield Arista Chiltern Network 41 44 42 A DEEPER LOVE Clivillos S Cole Columbia Chiltorn Network 
17 24 as TEARS IN HEAVEN Eric Clapton Warner Brothers Piccad.lly Key 103 FM 42 mTl LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFETIME Chaka Khan Warner Brothers Ch.ltern Network 
18 is 23 SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST Vanessa Williams Wing Ch.ltern Network 43 22 « FOR YOUR BABIES Simply Red East West Clyde One FM 
19 s e ITS A FINE DAY Opus III PWL International Ch.liern Network 44 rm THE DISAPPOINTED XTC Virgin Rod Dragon 
20 so • DONT LOSE THE MAGIC Shawn Christopher Ar.sta Clyde One FM 451333 SLASH 'N' BURN Manic Street Preachers Columbia BBC Radio 1 
21 EES RING THE BELLS James Fontana Ch.ltern Network 46 20 4i COME AS YOU ARE N.tvana DGC BBC Radio 1 
22 30 - HIGH Cure Fiction BBC Radio 1 47 0 40 FAR GONE AND OUT Jesus And Mary Chain bianco y negro BBC Rad.o 1 
23 23 24 AMERICA WHAT TIME IS LOVE KLF KLF Communications Chiltern Network 48 CE3 HOOLIGAN Heart Throbs One Little Indian Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
24 s 12 MAKE IT ON MY OWN Alison Limerick Arista PowerFM 49 2s 20 DRAGGING ME DOWN Inspiral Carpets Cow Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
25 47 -YOU Ten Sharp Columbia Citv 501353 LIFT ME UP Howard Jones East West Forth RFM 
© Copyright ERA. Compiled using BBC Romeo and RCS Selector softw, 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
HI - SELECTED TITLE: AM 1 THE SAME GIRL Swing Out Sister Fontana 
Q 52 TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE TomPctty/Hea 2 S3 MY LOVIN' En Vogue Atlanlfc " MAKE IT WITH V0U ThaPasodenas Ch,„c,a Mdlwa-k 2 Chiltern Network 7 Aire FM 3 m TELEVISION THE DRUG OF THE.. Heroes Ol H.pi 3 BBC Radio 1 8 Downtown 4 so ELECTED Mr Bean London 4 MY FATHER S SHOES Level 42 Tay 4 Fox FM 9 Signal 5 63 DIVINE THING Soup Dragons Big Lite 5 MAKE IT WITH YOU ThePasadenas NonhSound 5 Tay 10 Northsound 6 65 GET TO GRIPS Ronny Jordan Island 6 MAKE IT WITH YOU ThePasadenas Essex Stations showing most play lor selected title. 1 Tug 7 SWEET HARMONY Liquid Ch.ltern Network THIS WEEK S CONTRIBUTORS: 

9 67 FUNNY PECULIAR 29 Palms IRS 9 MY FATHER'S SHOES Level 42 Clyde One FM 10 67 SINCE 1 MET YOU BABY Gary Moore Virgin 10 MY FATHER'S SHOES Level 42 C00IFM 

OS TOP SO SINGLES 
AD 1 SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST, va. A2 ? TEARS IN HEAVEN, Eri, 3 REMEMBER THE TIME, MichaeK A 4 t MASTERPIECE, Ati 

i [u<i I'M TOO SEXY, R-ght Said Fred A 7 ; BREAKIN'MY HEART A8 MAKE IT HAPPEN, Mar,ah 

11 « JUSTIFIED AND. 12 n GOOD FOR ME, Amy Gr 13 9 I LOVE YOUR SMILE, Sh JN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG, in A15 » HAZARD, R.c A16 it THINKIN' BACK, Color MeBac A17 w HUMAN TOUCH/. ... A18 24 EVERYTHING CHANGES, <ai 19 u MISSING YOU NOW, Mm A20 a WE GOT A LOVE THANG, Ce 

23 i4 TELL ME WHAT YOU... o BOHEMIAM RHAPSODY. Ck 25 2i OOCHIECOOCHIE.MCB'a n 

A26 33 LIVE AND LEARN. Joe P A27 21 ROMEO & JULIET, Su «> MY LOVIN' (YOU'RE NEVER GONNA...), Envog. 
A 30 as I'M THE ONE YOU NE 31 2i DIAMONDS AND PEARLS, Pn 32 ?s SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT, Nir A33 34 MAMA, I'M COMING HOME, OzTyOsbo. 34 2i ALL 4 LOVE. Color Me Bacid  A 35 44 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO.-, Bryan Ada 

40 31 UNTIL YOUR LOVE COMES BACK AROUND, RT » WHAT BECOMES OF THE... A 42 CANT CRY.. ..1 

r A 45 - TAKE TIME. Chris Wa 46 4i QK] MYSTERIOUS WAYS, U2 
42 I CANT MAKE YOU LOVE ME. Bo. «4 BABY HOLD ON TO ME, Gc A 50 • WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND. Giggles C 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 
AP j WAYNE'S WORLD (OSTl.Vaiious i ROPIN'THE WIND, Ga 
A4 s NO FENCES,Ga 

lojujlACHTUNG BABY, U2 ■ UNFORGETTABLE, Mai 

11 u COOIEYHIGHHARMONY, Bo A12 it CLASSIC QUEEN, Queen 13 t LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie I 14 » C.M.B.,Coloi Me Badd 15 i. WE CAN'T DANCE, Genesis A16 a BLOOD SUGAR SEXAm Hoi Cm. I A17 n THE COMFORT ZONE, Vanes; 
19 ii TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Ha 20 17 Eg SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya :A21 . NEVER ENOUGH, Mt 

27 » [UNO MORE TEARS. Onyl n GARTH BROOKS, Ga 
30 71 NAUGHTY BY NATURE, Haughty ByNaluri 
32 a MACK DADDY, SiiM.a-A-L 

35 n BEAUTY & THE BEAST IQSTl, Va 36 a. CYPRESS HILL, Cvp.ess Hill 37 as USE YOUR ILLUSION 0, Gun 
9 2. OUT OF TIME, HEM A40 - DARE TO DREAM, Ya 

BLUE UGHT, RED LIGHT, Harry Connict ■ 5 is BADMOTQRFINGER, Soundgardi 
A 47 ■ REMASTERS. Lei 48 u GONNAMAKEVOU..,C8,CMl..5ief A 49 . LOVERS UNE.MCBra.n 



DANCE ENERGY REVAMPED ISLAND 
Def M's Dance Energy is to be relaunched with a new format and new name in an effort to outgrow its niche viewing figures of below 1m. Producers plan to give the show a house party theme with presenter Normski moving from 

The programme has been given the working title Dance 

Energy House Party and is due to be launched in May. Series producer Jaswinder Bancil says music policy will be unchanged, mixing mainstream dance with underground acts. But she intends to include a higher proportion of lifestyle based features, which could reduce the music content. A spokesman for the series says: "Plenty of other 

programmes have used that bleached white studio look we pioneered, so we need to change. "We wijl still use dancers but are now trying to make the music work better on television." • Channel 4 has confirmed that it is piloting its own dance music programme, to be called Dance Or Die, which has no main presenter. 

PRODIGY IN 

US INVASION 
The Prodigy are set to spearhead the UK techno invasion of the US after being snapped up in a megabuck deal with a major label. The Essex group's licence deal with Elektra. Records for the US follows a similar deal struck between Altern 8 and Virgin, announced last week. Elektra signed The Prodigy after sending talent scout Harvey Eagle on their recent PA tour where fans followed them from city to city. Their UK label, XL, retains rights for the rest of the world except Australia where the group is licensed to Sony. Eagle admits he had difficulty persuading US executives of The Prodigy's potential. "There were quite a few raised eyebrows," he says. "But I'm confident that when the rave scene is established here they will do very well." Elektra plans to release a US remix of •J-Charly', The Prodigy's number three UK hit, as soon as possible. I THE PRODIGY; raising eyebrows in 

ED m THE STORES 92 

flEVES Warner HV 
/arner Home Video 
GLORY Foxvideo 

CAPTURES 
APACHE Asian ragga singer Apache Indian is set for a promotional push after signing to Island Records. The Birmingham-based artist has already recorded 'For Real', a duet with Maxi Priest, for the major label, home to some of his reggae heroes. His previous three singles, on the Sure Delight label, have barely troubled the charts yet last month Apache appeared on BBC TV's Blue Peter. it is believed Island is considering relaunching Bob Marley's Tuff Gong label with Apache as its first act. 
RHYTHM KING 
GOES DUTCH Rhythm King is hoping to repeat the success of its licensing deal with Belgium's R&S label by signing up HitHouse from the Netherlands. The Dutch label will appear on Rhythm King's Outer Rhythm subsidiary. Its first HitHouse singles will be 'Get Down Everybody' by Holy Noise and Meng Syndicate's 'Sonar System'. Outer Rhythm is also to begin issuing the catalogue of Belgian techno label TZ. 

tE NEXT...Warner HV 
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9 31 » MORE THAN LOVE 

23 SAVE THE BEST F 
20 « -DONTLOSETH 

© Copyright ERA. Compiled usir 
TOP 10 Bf 

US TO 

Marcil Two new retro dance labels re aiming to bring some disco magic and original funk back to UK dancefloors. Yum! Yum! Boogie Food is a new disco I label launched by Island ■ Records through 4th & ' Broadway. "It's a bit of fun meant tor real disco fans," says ' Julian Palmer, head of A&R. The ' label, initially for promo only, has as its first project a remix of Kenyatta's 'Keep Me Comin' featuring N'Dea Davenport of Brand New Heavies fame. The mix is by Joey Negro's programmer Andrew 'Doc' Livingstone. Meanwhile, Boogie Back is a soul-funk label launched by ex-members of rare groove revivalists Push. Oisin Little and Ernest McKone say the romance of running a label proved irresistible. "It's not a reaction to the rave stuff — it's just an attempt to produce the music we love to hear in the clubs," says Little. The label, funded by "savings and overdrafts", has already produced a single by ex- Soul II Soul singer Victoria Wilson James. 
 3 Reggae's tar-studded show of the year to be held at the Royal Albert Hall has failed once more to attract media attention. Launching their 11th awards show, the Reggae Music Association has announced a staggering collection of stars from UK and Jamaican reggae. But a key feature of the build-up has been a growing stack of letters refusing coverage or sponsorship. Among those to snub the event are Channel Four and The Guardian, claims the RMA. The show, on April 24, will feature Denis Brown, Freddie McGregor, Misty In Roots and Ken Boothe. 

CSSIM^ New in this week's Record Mirror is Hot Vinyl — a regular round-up of the tunes breaking out on the promo and import scene (see p9). Each week a select panel of expert DJs and reviewers will pick the hottest, freshest cuts exclusively for RM readers. Don't miss it. 

£m,: 

 There was a time when jeans manufacturers could rely original soul stars to give their ad campaigns a few style points. But in the rush to wise up and get hip to hip hop, their market researchers have all hit the same conclusion - Ronin. As a succession of companies fall over themselves to update denim's image, the Circa-signed rap posse must be seeing blue stonewash in their sleep. After penning the soundtrack for the recent black and white Wrangler TV ad, Ronin's Alex-Baby was star DJ at a recent Soviet jeans promotion. Then came the PA of the posse's own vocal duo Force and K-Zee (above) at a Hardcore jeans fashion show. But — despite all the free samples — the boys seem to have resisted all temptation, to pull on the denims. As they ask 

EnEZEQ Even if you don't recognise the mouth, the sound that comes out of it is bound to be familiar. This self portrait from Normski's own photo show proves that even when he is behind the camera the urge to jump in front can be irresistible. Rap X:hibition is running at RAP in London's Neal Street. 
E2SS33 Hot on the heels of 'DJs Take Control' comes another composition which reveals the contents of SL2's record collection. Slipmatt and Lime have hit on a hardcore version of Jah Screechie's 'Walk And Skank' for their currently promoed 12-inch 'On A Ragga Tip". And this is the week that Danceteria is to release the original of The Nightwriters' 1987 classic 'Let The Music Use You', after the success of SL2's Nineties techno version of the track, 'DJs Take Control'. A source at their label, XL, reveals the Slipmatt and Lime duo had hoped no-one would notice their latest single's similarity to their all-time reggae fave. Sorry 

ir latest single — 'Who Got The L; 

tune by U96, has begun its third month as Germany's number one. Released here last January on Polydor's Love label, the hardcore reworking of a film theme, peaked at 95. 
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l Q23 Trade, Sunday morning, 3am to 12 noon at | Turnmills, 63B Clerkenwell Road, London EC1. 
soon to rise to 400/18K rig/breakfast available. I 022122101 "We don', setve alcohol and don't let in drunks." — Trademark, joint promoter. ] Starts with garage and slower grooves, building to frenzied house/techno from around 6am. "Each DJ plays a different sound, ail have their own vibe and go with the vibe of the club." — Trademark. 

[23 Five regular DJs — Daz Saunder, Smokin Jo, DJ Malcolm, Trevor. Jam & Spoon 'Tales From A Dancographic Ocean EP'; Marasica 'Land Of The Rhythm EP'; Sounds Of Blackness 'The Pressure' (CJ Mackintosh remixes); LT Bookham 'The Logical Progression'; Eve Gallagher 'Heaven Has To Wait'. fifflPKH1!1! "It's a club where nobody cares who the person is next to them — all go mad, let loose and cool out. We've got lots of hangings and drapes and use ultra violet lights, lasers and smoke." — Daz Saunder. 
[^2320^023 "'t's a b't crowded sometimes but that's the drawback when a club is popular. As soon as you enter the club — bang you're in and away. It's so hot most people yank off their shirts and get into a frenzy, and many stay right to the end." — Johnston Walker, Premier Promotions. £6 for members; £10 non-members. Membership £5 per year. 
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1IEVES Warner HV PES 12220 
/arner Home Video PES 12039 

pL' GLORY Foxvideo 
Walt Disney 0211322 • EVE GALLAGHER 

(1) GAT DECOR - Passion (White label) (2) WORKOUT-Frankie Knuckles (Virgin) (9) STELLA-Jam & Spoon (R&S Records) (5) STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU-Meli'sa Morgan (Elektra) OPEN YOUR MIND - Last Rhythm (Italian) ana GROOVY BEAT - DOP (Guerilla) DO YOU WANT IT RIGHT... - Degrees Of Motion (ffrr) GOOD THING - DaYeene (Faze 2) ana AS ONE - Jus Friends (Massive) ran NEVER GIVE UP - Jinny (Faze 2) 
t a mo A 9uide t0 'he most essential new club tunes as featured on 1 FM's "Essential Selection" (Part II) broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Last week's most "in demand" club tunes as reported by Black Market/City Sounds/Vinyl Zone (London), Underground/Eastern Bloc (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield). 
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vinvl 

on promo 
'Future Sounds', (Suburban Bass Records). As ragga techno becomes more popular in the ( North, this is sure to be a firm favourite in many a hardcore club. Stand-out track is the "c'mon c'mon c'mon" shouted 'Future Sounds' with its reggae stabs and happy acid patterns. 123 

'is This Love Really Real?', (Union City Records). Originally surfacing on Stake's Gem label six months ago, this track is a classic slow builder and now gets full vocal treatment on Rob Manley's Union City label. The spirit of disco lives 

& import 
IV/iYP tltVA i ^11 'Never Gonna Give You Up', (Bump And Hustle Music). A brilliant UK production combining the vocal talents of Janet Sewell with the creative production and writing of Julian Jonah (right). Demand has been built up through "The Soul Surgery" (Kiss FM) and club play — infectious, dirty and downright danceable. One for the underground — tough! (110bpm). E| 

'Surrender' EP, (ESP Holland). In an era when original techno is as rare as a blue ladybird it's nice to hear an EP of consistent quality, invention and energy. This is  intelligentyethard. 

  J 'They Want EFX', (East West America). Currently the hottest hip hop track in NY, and it's not hard to see why. This perfectly demonstrates the high standard of ear grabbing vocal techniques of much recent US rap as well as the vogue for near s lyrics. 1173 
'Break Of Dawn' (Remix)/'Rhythmology', (White label). A superb garage mix of a much sought after tune where only the vocals and strings remain. But if you're not into garage, flip it over to find the excellent original of 'Rhythmology' with its hardcore clonks cross-faded into some Mickey Mouse garage. Destined to do wonders. EXQ 

0mmm 

> BOOKS & KRAZY DRAYZ of DAS EFX 

(Massive B Records). The slick vocals belong to an uncredited Robert Owens on this huge BoTOyKonders production. Side A is a Charles Dockins (emotive) style piano-led stomper with a relentless snare in your face, while the dub is stripped down with a touch of vocal and a flute solo. Side B is a sparse, hypnotic groove with keyboard stabs punctuating Robert's vocals while the instrumental is fuller with added percussion. The extra power in these dubs makes two copies essential. Also featured is an acapella for the mix DJs and 
|33m3EISI323 'Don't Go', (Boogie Back Productions). British dance labels seem to be C happening in a large way, and this is no exception. Following the debut release by Victoria Wilson James and Elaine Vassell, Boogie Back delivers Speak No Evil featuring the vocals of LorraineJibambers. This is a downtempo groove, rough but very attractive sporting a moody and sparse backing with Seventies brasslines. The arrangement is pure Nineties. 

» JULIAN JONAH Late night groove for those who like the sound of the street  (84bpm). El 
'Somebody Here', (Movin' Records). Here's a gospel inspired dance release on the cult Jersey label Movin'. The A-side features a house mix with searing strings and a 'Someday' bassline. The heavy drum track gears the house and instrumental mixes for the clubs, but check the B-side for the traditional mix — a more laid back, mid-tempo summer groove, with a striding bassline and a 'Blaze'-style horn section with some serious lead vocals by Guy. El 

ll^<:llf»Jd;t 'You Got Me' (US promo). In a very hard NY style, this is the first record in more than two years that manages to sample Loleatta Holloway's 'Love Sensation' vocal in an original way. Should work especially well on those dancefloors that don't usually^ take to garagey grooves. jStM 
Wiping the needle this week: Mark Archer (DJ Nex) of Altern-8, Judge Jules, Jeremy Newall of Catch-A-Groove, 'Doctor' Bob Jones, Tony 
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'I'd like to get all of Liverpool into a boat 
k and show it to the rest of the world," ^ proclaims Peter Coyle, Coloursex symbol and, for two years, the man J behind many flirtatious dance tunes on j Liverpool's redoubtable Eight label. His loyalty to, arguably, this country's most vibrant and creative city has been stamped firmly into the grooves of the 'Deep And Devastating EP', a sensuous six-pack of tunes which tread the cracks between club concrete and the paving stones of pop. The robust, rolling 'Dirty Mind' heads the set, though far better is 'Let's Get On With It', a nimble-footed track with a melodic nod to the days of Coyle's fine early Eighties pop band, The | Lotus Eaters. From these titles, and indeed his recording pseudonym, it is not too difficult to pinpoint this man's favourite obsession. "We've all got fantasies in us," he explains. "It's just that I've let go, let all that 
Marina Van Rooy's excellent 'Sly One' and Connie Lush's orgasmic 'Hard' have already done the business for Coyle and his talented (re)production partners at Eight, and the Coloursex EP is the first in a series of monthly releases for the label. All available in plain covers naturally ... 

TOP 10 Bl 

Th© Aphex Twin 
The Aphex Twin has broken so many rules and pushed j the barriers so far back that it is debatable whether h single 'Digeridoo' (sic) is really music, let alone dance music. It is a mad, mad 150bpm rush consisting of a didgeridoo-style sound that is electronically forced to perform amazing sonic gymnastics. Richard James lives in Kingston-upon-Thames where he is supposed to be doing an electronics course. The 20-year-old's studies have had to take a back seat since he released a couple of white labels several months ago. Although only a few thousand copies of each were pressed, 'Analogue Bubblebath' and 'Digeridoo' set the | ball rolling, particularly on the Continent. Belgium's R&S label has just issued 'Digeridoo' there, and it wil get an official UK release via Outer Rhythm. 'Digeridoo' pre-dates the current flood of records that | feature the aboriginal instrument: it is a legacy of the days when Richard DJed at raves in Cornwall. "All these | travellers used to turn up and some of them used to play didgeridoos," he explains. AndyBeevers | 
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" A 45 - TAKE TIME, CMis Wane.  ^ 46 .i B MYSTERIOUS WAYS, U2 A47 u YOU SHOWED ME, Salt N Pepj 48 « I CANT MAKE YOU LOVE ME, Bonnie Ra 49 m BABY HOLD ON TO ME, Gemla leve A50 . WHATGOESAROUNOCOMESARDUUD.GII 
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I The Italian preoccupation with the pop- garage phenomenon known as "Italo-piano" is well known. And, given it UK trend towards garage B flavours, it's hardly surprising to i discover the most popular Italian tracks sending British labels running for their chequebooks. Enter Jinny, Italy's latest 23-year-old house wonder. Originally slipping through on import from the Brescia based Time Group label, Jinny follows up her UK import debut 'Keep Warm' (one of last year's Rimini anthems) with 'Never Give Up'. The cut, licensed through Pulse 8's new label Faze 2, is a 62bpm-124bpm cascade of vocal hooks over organ, piano and brass stabbed drum and bass. For someone delivering an essentially disco sound, Jinny's influences are curiously cited as funk and gospel. This might be explained by industry rumours of the involvement of one of London's better known gospel/funk influenced session singers. Sounding remarkably similar, neither vocalist was available to comment. But the result is a . solid cut. DomFoulsham 

A police cell is hardly the sort of place your mother would approve of for making friends. Nevertheless, a Leeds slammer was the meeting point for partners in crime Love Decade, Lancashire's freshest house unit. They are named after the infamous 1989 Leeds rave that originally landed them, plus 850 others, in the nick. "It's not as bad as it sounds," says producer Pete Gill, who points out that the event holds a place in the Guinness Book Of Records for Britain's biggest mass arrest. "We went in early Sunday morning and were out by tea-time," Love Decade are Gill, Jerome Stokes, the Baltimore singer/saxophonist, and co-producers Dave Shaw and Chris O'Brien. Late last year the Bolton wanderers scored a storming number 14 with 'So Real' and their latest looks set to follow suit. Kicked off by a sax solo, 'I Feel You' features the vocal break of the same name from Zhana's 'Sanctuary Of Love' laced with vocals from singer Gale. Dom Foulsham 

Mm Remember the Seventies? A time when songs were songs, inflation was rife and Spangles were still less than 9p a packet. Vivienne McKone does, and with influences from Sondheim to Stevie Wonder and Carole King, it's easy to see why. Amid a sometimes torrential downpour of dance tracks, Londoner Vivienne has turned in a real sing-a-long-a-hoover melodic jangler. She unashamedly describes her brand of infectious upbeat grooves as "carefree, flippant pop". Aided by Simply Red's producer Stewart Levine, and featuring a 12-inch remix by Simon Law, her self-penned debut 'Sing' is released on ffrr, a label better known for its underground club flavours. "I think it's a challenge for ffrr to deal with an artist like me," says McKone, "because I'm not an out-and-out dance artist." That said, Vivienne has spent much of her youth dancing. At nine she was attending both the Royal Ballet School and the Barbra Speake Stage School, and i when studying for a BSc i Biology at London's Goldsmith's College, she was constantly getting kicked out of the music rooms. At 29, she now has her own studio at Muswell Hill to write in. "It annoys everybody around me that I can sometimes be a real hermit," she laughs. But as McKone insists: "I'm married to the music, not the industry!" Dom Foulsham 
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IN THE column at the cutting edge of new technology, how about this from Channel Four — its piloted programme Dance Or Die is described as visual sampling where images pump to a continuous beat . . . And still with TV, look out for Jason Rebello presenting BBC's Artrageous in which he plans a duet with Jocelyn Brown .. . Also new on the box is the equally suave Dave Pearce of Kiss FM, knocking them dead on Thames TV's VideoView, Tuesday nights 00.30 to 1.30am . . . Monie Love must be braver than most, apparently taking up Prince's offer to 'work together' — the result is two tracks for her new album . . . Watch out for the new mixes on the commercial release of Sue Chaloner's 'It's Over Now' replacing the promoed Sunshine and Overdub mixes, yet still at 126bpm ... On the subject of promos, it seems DSK's 'What Would We Do' mixes are not to be released despite climbing the Club Chart yet again ... The hard- to-find Hooj Choons promo of Andronicus' 'Make You Whole' is now due for release on ffrreedom in a fortnight and anyone trying to find Kold Sweat product should know it is now distributed by Pinnacle ... Pressure Point are happy after winning MCA's competition to remix 

Aaron Hall's 'Don't Be Afraid' . . , Roz Bea's Video Pool is targeting DJs of all kinds for its new disco promotions service — contact 071 603 1476 . . . Terry Marks is updating Power Promotions' DJ mailing list and wants to hear from rave/techno jocks on 071 482 0728 . . . Despite rumours of closure, Clubland magazine is to struggle on with its problem-dogged 13th issue . . . Shaftesbury's nightclub in London's West End is about to relaunch as Club DaDa, we hear, with the first date a Rampage hip hop night with Naughty By Nature on April 9 . .. Anyone trying to track down that nagging sample could try Birmingham Central Library's Hum Line where experts will try to trace any tune hummed on to their answer machine on 021 236 6692 . . . There's still time to check out the 10th Southport Weekender with The Escoffreys, Ray Simpson, Mr Fingers and Dodge City on the bill for April 3-5 (bookings 091 389 0317). . . Techno Europhiles GTO are to DJ a rave in the heart of war-torn Croatia where they like their tunes banging and tough .. . And the label that licenced Altern 8 to Virgin for the US is of course Network, not Netwerk as reported on pi last week ... AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART 
| J | Cate^Jry/mnning .imo cifna f_ S | SgoV/'inning .irne CafnS | 3 | Z0

Sor™».n0,». ci,™' , MADNESS: Divine Madness Virgin 1 fi NEIL DIAMOND: Glad You're Here... Music Club U Compilation/lhr 30min WOtTIOS 1 u fciJ Live/53min MC2075 K1 , 10 ROBIN HOOD - PRINCE OF THIEVES Warner HV ■I Action/2 hr 17 min PES12220 
? , J5 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV IT,, , FRANKIEVALLI/FOUR SEASONS:... Polygram/Flying *■ ' ^ Compilalion/ASmm 9031754343 I' 26 3 Live/lhr ISmin 0846323 ; 2 InewI GOODFELLAS Warner Home Video j *■ 1 1 Drama/2 hr 19 min PES12039 
3 (Niwl OZZY OSBOURNE: DON'T BLAME ME... SMV i O LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video ; Jl 1 Compilalion/lhr 40min 491032 ' O " 22 Live/lhr 30min 0711503 3 YOUNG GUNS II ■ BLAZE OF GLORY Foxvideo 
45 a QUEEN: We Will Rock You MusicClub 1Q 131 FOSTER & ALLEN: Souvenirs &... Telstar ^ 5 " Live/lhr 30min MC2032 1 ^ M Compilation/lhr TVE1034 4 , j. FANTASIA Walt Disney Children's/l hr 55 min D21I322 
C QUEEN: Greatest Flix II PMI Of] 1S .. LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: Pavarotti Music Club/Video Col 3 3 21 Compilation/1 hr20min VC4112 16 ^ Live/lhr 17min MC2003 K5 , MADNESS: Divine Madness Virgin " Music/1 hr 30 min VVD1h03 
ga 2| QJUEEN^ BoxQf Flix MVB9913243 21 21 « STATUS QUO: Rocking Through.. 4 FronVPol^Gram 0 2 2 THE^KRAYS Polygram Video 
7, 3 TEARS TOR FEARS: Tears Roll Down Polycjram 22 E3 ^ANI

|
EL °5°0NNELL: TV Favourites R|T2^ 7 na THE SWORD IN THE STONE Walt Disney ' WM Children's/1 hr 16 min D 202292 

8" a TINA TURNER: Simply The Best 23 |J3 ^LVIS PRESLEY: 56-lnThe Beginning 4 Front/Po^Gram « , 2 FLATLINERS Columbia " Drema/l hr49min CVR 22461 
Q . „ ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/PolyGram 0*3 „ QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI u Compilation/lhr 25min 0838623 ^ 12 1 Compilation/1 hr3min MVP9910112 9 na NEVER ENDING STORY il - THE NEXT...Warner HV Children's/1 hr26min PES 11913 

10 9 bWONDERSTUFF: Welcome To The... FQjy^ram 25 is «QUEEN: At Wembley wvpggi™ in6 2 WRESTLEMANIA VI Silvervision ,u Sport/3 hr WF078 
m2< ..ROD STEWART: The Videos 1984-1991 WMV OC . DANIEL O'DONNELL: Thoughts Of Home Telstar •HI" Compilation/lhr 7599382833 '•u 16 5 Compilation/52min TVE1007 11 12 , RED DWARF II: Kryten BBC ' ' Sci-Fi/l hr30min BBCV4749 
1 9 , . MADNESS: Complete Madness 4 FronVPolyGram 07 rjl PET SHOP BOYS: Videography PMI •e-1 8 Compilation/43min 0837863 Compilation/1 hr20min MVD9913333 

1 IFlis 11 ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG 2 BBC jiJU'8 " Special imerest/lhr 2 min BBCV4706 
1Q „ M DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz 07 ra ROXETTE: The Videos PMI 88 Compilalion/1hr39min RITZV0008 ^Compilation/lhr lOmin MVP9913273 IT., , RED DWARF 11: Stasis Leak BBC 1 u ■' Sci-Fi/l hr 30 min BBCV 4750 
14,. .. JASON DONOVAN: Joseph Mega-Remix Polygram 01 n CLIFF RICHARD: Rock In Australia Music Club/PMI l^'° " Video Single/16min 0852723 lliJ Live/lhr ISmin MC2056 14,3 iB GHOST cic Drama/2 hr! min VHR2496 
15 is 53 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 303, „ ROD STEWART: Tonight He's... 4 Front/Po^Gram 10., 27 THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney Children's/1 hr 19 min D209132 

Georges Delerue 

1 925 - 1 992 

Your warmth and kindness will be greatly missed. 
Your film music remains as a lasting memory 

OF YOUR CREATIVE SPIRIT. 

■Jg VARESE SARABANDE RECORDS . •&***'mnb HoUywood.U.S.A. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL CHART 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS 
1 , 2 GOING BUNK AGAIN 
2 3 3 HEAVENLY HARDCORE 

1 § Anists0®5" Cassone/CD/LP (Distribwmrl | ij ™°|s L^rnr, 3 j 2 DOPPELGANGER ^ 
1 PAVAROTTI IN HYDE PARK Dccca 1 , breath of ufe m i (,2|MUTE1W n-p. 4 NW i BREAKING HEARTS ^ ^ 
2 j ESSENTIAL OPERA Dccca 2 ,, AMERICA: WHAT TIME ^LOVE? ^ KlfusAa|X||R, 5 415 TheEKLF HITE R00M KLF Communications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 
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g , ROSSINI HEROINK Decca g . , FAITH HEALER COUNTRY ALBUMS gNEW TAVEj^ER^THE PROTECTINO VE'L CD ^914742 (? 9 -WELCOME^ THE FUTURE DEF-(EEF94n(P) ■J , CURRENTS 1 

10Nm ' Demon Boy; Tr.bel Bass TRIBE 4ISROI 2 , ROPIN THE WIND CaPiiolTCESTU2162IEMii l •] t , OBLIVION (HEAD IN THE CLOUDSj^ ^ |B|VET12121(SRD| 3 , NECKANDNECKn^(|8r CBS467*354ICI 19 . 2 ALL IN THE MIND 14 2 Verve Hut HUT(T) 12IRTM/APT) 4 . INEEDWUh^i RnycD^n^HlTrfpnrnfl 13 i| BEETHOVEN: MISSA SOLEMNIS ^ ^ DG 1QKn, . WHO IS ELVIS IO«™ Phenomama ETC-ETCROl IRTPI 5 iS™n
H

r
EART T' If-STAC2327.BMG 14 „ 3 SPONGYJH'NG EP ^ ^ ^ |6OTPI2||P| g s THOUGHTS OF HOME Telslar STAC 2372IBMG) 

15 " 'ffiffiPese China WOKIT, 20.7 ,P, 7 t! SWEET DREAMS MCA MCGC 6003 IF} 
16 ' 4cfJJcACC0MPLI Anxo s 1ANXT36HP) g , THE LAST WALTZ 

17 a PUCCINI: AWDAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) Decca 17.™ > sl?e
Tp^?,l

r
l$™ARYJANE Transolobal THAN 05T IRTPI 0 , FAVOURITES | Rit;RITZLCCI052IPTBI 

18 „ z JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ZYX I2VX 6650121 IS 111 10" EmStorbfi Nash Ramblers 75S92^WMI 19 1s 7 SoiV;.PUT Suburban BaseSUBBASE 8S (SUBBASE 81 (SRD) 11 , DONTJ;ORGET TO REMEMBER RinRITZLC0043|PTBl on , , THE SKIN GAME 4U Gary Numan Numa NUIMI23IPI 12 r. NOFENCES CDpiMITCEST2136IE) 91 unu IVES: SYMPHONY 1 / BARBER; ESSAYS Chandos Jarvi/DetfoltSO CD:CHAN9053/MC:ABTD1589(CS) 21 n , DIXIE-NARCO EP ^ ^ 13" KD L?nLU&TThI0HRC|" AND TWANG 
22 RE ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: SWAN LAKE Royal Opera House 22-,®™ Reinforced - RIVET 1214 (SRD1 ^ 4 u LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364 (BMG) 

23 '• 3 HaAdc?FeXPhmTTHefmF'NAL C0NFUCT Furious IFRUT0011ISRD) ■jg 1S CLASSIC'S WITH PRIDE nit;RITZC0064IPTBI 
L1* 48 Solti/VPO/ETC CD:4336882/MC:4336884(F| 24»™ , VP„™U

P
S? KMSUK KMSUKIIRIPI 16 n SHADOWLAND WarnerBrosWX171CIWI 25 jj ^ACHMAMNOV^IANO CONCERTOS 2^ 41447

Decca Or. „ INSSOMNIAK 'J " 5 DJPC Hype - (12PUMR005HP1 17 „ DIAMONDS & DREAMS 16 LOVE... Prism Leisure IHMC 691 (PL) 20 „ DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOV^ES^cd S0N.Gc go^cON 26 ;,.;2cLe0„SEY0UREVES Produclton House - 1PNT 0341 (Self) 18 „ ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING MCA MCFC 3435 IF) 
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Available For ONLY £1 (plus p&p) from The Chart Book, Lavender Surrey CR4 3HP 
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THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO THE UK TOP 75 - 1991 '""""" 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL Bwisicweek CHART 

I B 1 Title Ubemn I # I Khstdbulorl i | I s, asm 
51eiinjeCTED with a poison/.. 8 | praga Khan feaIuring jade 4 u profi|e ppoFT 347 IP| 

9c „ . OBLIVION (HEAD IN THE CLOUDS) ^ Manix Reinforced RIVET 1212 ISRD) qc „ . MAKE IT ON MY OWN on-" 0 Alison Limerick Arista 614996 (BMG) 
9K rnatelevision, the drug of... .HeroesOfHiphoprisy 4th+B'wayl2BRW241 (F| q7 „ 5 RAVE GENERATOR J' Toxic Two PWL Continental PWLT 223 |W| 

9 ra HALLELUJAH '92 *. l_ll Inner Cily Ten TENX 398 IF) 97 CS3 GET Y0UR B0DY! C.I keMM Adamskifeaturing NinaHagen MCAMCST1613(BMGI qo „ , FOREVER ON "5° Zoogie FfrreedomTABX104(FI 
aEKlSou, Ten TENX 350 IF, 90 25 4 LIFT EVERY VOICE (TAKE ME...) Mass Order Columbia 6577486 (SM) OQ ,s 4 WE'VE GOT TO LIVE TOGETHER RAF PWL Continental PWLT 218 IW| 
n , , SWEET HARMONY ^ Liquid XL XLT 28 (W) 90 2) , 1 LOVE YOUR SMILE (REMIX) C"3 Shanice Motown TMGX1401 IF) /in PWI FETISH 4U UU Baby Ford Insumision BFORD10 (RTM/P) 
C , , ALWAYS j Urban Soul Cooliempo COOLX 251 (E) on ,9 4 HARDCORE - THE FINAL CONFLICT Hardcore Rhythm Team Furious FRUT 001 ISRD) /11 3. , BREATH OF LIFE ' Erasure Mute 12MUTH142 (RTM/P) 
c FR"] SPIRIT OF DESTINY O I"" Sly & Lovecbild Cdybeai CBE 1267 (W| qi „ , A JUICY RED APPLE *" Skin Up Love EVOLX11 (F) /19,. ,, CLOSE YOUR EYES " Acen Production House PNT 034 (Self) 
7 ITT] BEATSTIME ' Sonic Solution R&S/Outer Rhythm RSUK11 (RTM/PI q9 16 5 WE ARE HARDCORE •Je- House Crew Production House PNT 035 ISelf) flq 54 4 TIME TO MAKE YOU MINE Lisa Stansfield Arista 615113 IBMGI 
O , 2 TAKE MY ADVICE 0 Kym Sims AtcoB8591T|WI qq 33 . HOLD IT DOWN 2 Bad Mice Moving ShadowSHADOW 14 ISRD) 71A M 2 MIND GAMES/FEEL FREE PowerZone Ruby Red LTD 17 (SRO) 
Q , 3 LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFETIME 3 ChakaKhan Warner Bros W0087T(W) "Id 22 2 NU NU LidellTownsell Mercury MERX 366 IF) dK jm REJOICING •to k®*" Ultra Nate Warner Bros IUSA) 9403680 

10 • 3 FINALLYon A&MAMy858(F[: qc 3, , BERRY TC1991 Union City UCRT1 IP) AC rm AIN'T 2 PROUD 2 BEG •ill te*MTLC Laface 73008240091 (Import) 
111 2 DETT 
' » ' Demon Boyz Tribal Bass TRIBE 4 (SRDI 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
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iO,, 3 IS IT GOOD TO YOU 1 Teddy RidlyTTammy Lucas MCA MCST1611 (BMG1 ^0 32 8 FAR OUT ^ g b b SUBBASE008(SRD) 
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THE BROTHERS GRIMM 
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SPRING '92 INTO ACTION 

With Ute tyisut of a N&ul BesU&i GowfiUcdfaM, /^UmmA 

REACT CD/MC/LP 5 
Featuring 10. 
of the Largest Italian 
Import I2"s 
With 2 Bonus Tracks 
on-the-CD 

^ ^HE ITALIAN PIANO ANTHEMS 

jiNfm/m 
pa meeweI 
MIGp^H 
ALEOCfilEE 

The Definitive Global 
Techno Anthems 
REACTIVATE Vol #4 

-w" r r 

REACT CD/MC/LP 6 Featuring: PRAGA KHAN, TOXIC 2. CODE RED, G.I.0, CLS, E-TRAX, INTERACTIVE TECHNOISE, *tQ LA5'tR:&'PSYCHIC FLUSH. Plus 2 Bonus Tracks on CD. 

SrM&riticd SlnXfi&i: 
Firin' On All Cylinders 
EXO 
■■ELEVATION" 12" / CD / 7" / & REMIX 12" Including MNO Remix (12) (CD) REACT (R) 4 STREET DATE 20.4.92 
ALEX LEE "TAKE IT" - THE REMIXES (12) (CD) REACT 7 
FIERCE RULING DIVA "YOU GOTTA BELIEVE" Mixed by MOBY (12) (CD) REACT 8- 

MARKETED AND 
DISTRIBUTED 

BY TOTAL/BMG: 
071-978 2300 



FEATURE 

The rise and rh 

John, Paul, George 
and Ringo were 
names that tripped 
off the tongue back 
when bands were 
the sum of their 
parts. Today, 
however, many 
'groups' are nothing 
more than one or 
two artists fronting 
an outfit of faceless 

A well-known artist manager, talking to friends at Midem, was asked if he was looking to sign a new band. 'T wouldn't touch a band with a bargepole!" was his horrified reply. He is not alone in that view. Inc- reasingly, the concept of a band being a group of friends who meet at school and stick together through thick and thin is regarded as an impractically romantic notion. The outside world may know Simply Red, The Waterboys and Mike And The Mechanics as bands but the record contracts only have one name on them. Simply Red started as a band but the original members have all gradually been replaced by session 

session musicians. 
Are labels merely 
being prudent in 
singling out a 
band's most creative 
members, asks 
Neville Farmer, or 
do they risk missing 
out on late- 
flourishing talent? 

Mike Scott is the only name on the contract Geffen has just given The Waterboys in the States and Mike Rutherford has complete conlrol ovGr his Mechanics. Other bands are down to two original members. Diesel Park West, Dire Straits, Level 42, The Voice Of The Beehive and Del Amitri each only have two names on their respective record contracts. Even people who are known faces are often only employees of the band's key members. Ronnie Wood has been on a wage in the Rolling Stones for 17 years. And Rick Wright of Pink Floyd is paid a wage when the band is working yet he was a founder member when the band was formed in 
As songwriting technology allows the individual more and more flexibility, the one man band is increasingly accepted as the norm. If some lawyers and business affairs departments had their way the happy togetherness of Sixties group movies like Hard Day's Night and Catch Us If You Can would just be rose-tinted 
Simpy Red's unwilling to talk about their focus on Hucknall. "We're not prepared to discuss the contractual arrangements we have with our artists," says a spokesman for both East West and the group's managers. Yet clearly there are practical arguments against the signing of an entire band, not least the fact that dividing up the spoils between several people can severely cut the earning potential of a key writer or performer. Paul Woolf, a partner at music solicitor Woolf Seddon, warns against the schoolyard loyalties that may dog an artist's career in future years. "1 would advise the key members of a band to look at the others and decide whether they really are contributing members. Later on when they are successful it is too late," he says. Woolf used to handle Madness's affairs and from what he says the name could not have been more appropriate; "Getting a ( from seven people was very complicated." 

Now Woolf advises newly-formed bands to draw up a partnership agreement over who can make 
Such power play may seem a little un-rock 'n' roll to the average band. And some record company and management executives argue that it is destructive to the creative process. In fact, they feel that to cherry pick from a band they hardly know would amount to commercial suicide. Chris Briggs, the seasoned A&R man behind new Chrysalis label, Compulsion, believes there is usually a practical reason for groups being together. "I'm not in the game of breaking bands up," he says. Briggs argues that if the personalities in the band support each other it can be dangerous to start sacking people. "Sometimes if someone isn't very good at something you can find them another job," he says. "When we signed Thrashing Doves the drummer wasn't very good but he turned out to be a great piano player so he became the second keyboardist and percussionist." While too many equal partners in a band can hamper the creative process, it can be extremely risky for a company to put its trust in one or two band members at the risk of letting some real hidden talent slip. The Housemartins have divided into two chart topping acts — Beats International and The Beautiful South — for Go! Discs. If only a few members of the original band had been signed, the extra earning potential may have been lost. "If you are signing artists at the very start of their careers it's not unusual for people's talent to emerge as time goes on," says Go! Discs managing director Andy Macdonald. "We prefer a band to be a solid band, with good team spirit. Bands like that are generally much better to work with. There's much less ego evolved." Chris Briggs points to Larry Mullen Jnr as an example of a drummer who showed little promise initially but subsequently became a vital member of U2, and a pretty fine drummer to boot. "Island was right to have confidence in him," he says. Island's director of legal and business affairs, Ian Ross, says such a decision is part of company policy. "I would certainly never encourage Island to sign only one band member because you never know who the real talent is going to turn out to be," he says. "I would like to think that if U2 broke up, Larry would have value as a solo artist." In fact it is drummers who are more at risk than other musicians. Few young drummers — some of whom may only have been taken on because they had a van — can meet today's exacting demands on timing and many fall by the wayside within a couple of weeks of studio time. But imagine what would have happened to the Beatles had Ringo 

Lone stars: (top) Dire Straits, (below from left 
been dumped (which seemed likely at one time). And, as Ian Ross points out: "If Charisma had only signed Peter Gabriel when they took on Genesis, Virgin would have had no Phil Collins and no Mike Rutherford." Ross admits that large bands are hard to handle but he usually leaves such problems to the act's management. "When there's only four in a group it's pretty manageable. It's not easy but I would rather make that effort than risk losing out on talent that may be hidden when we first sign the act," he says. 
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ib of one man bands 

SESSION FEES FALL 
Many members of hit-making bands earn less money than the average labourer, and fewer than.one in 10_ bandsjigned actually recoup enough of their advance 

ing the less glamorous route of being an employee of a band may mean more regular work. At present, it is a buyers' market, and many touring musicians are earning only around £500 perweek plus about £30 to £40 per demo. Better known touting musicians, such as bassist Steve Greetham, who were earning around £1,200 a week four years ago. are down to around £800 these days. That is the figure Greetham is earning with Julia Fordham and Paul Young this year. "Basically it is what you can get, these days," he says. Sometimes a musician will only get paid for the actual concert, with a lower retainer paid by the management on the off days. But the further up the ladder a touring musician goes, the more the money piles up. On a top stadium tour, fees can range from £1,000 perweek to £1,500 per night. Eric Clapton is particularly known for paying his musician very well but even he cannot match the offer made on super-tours. At least one musician was paid £1m for the last Michael Jackson tour. The Dire Straits or Sting level of musicianship commands handsome fees, too, with anywhere between £4,000 and £7,000 a week being paid. Musicians tied to a specific band have different 

Managers, of 
ible to negotiate a percentage 
e, will do everything possible to • star's royalties. One established manager is currently attempting to buy back the musicians' royalty rights from a superstar's band members because a greatest hits album is imminent. The musicians are refusing to sell, considering the amount offered derisory. That they are easily dispensible is the Achilles heel of the retainer musician. 

There is no such thing as loyalty in this game. 
i Simply Red, Level 42, Diesel Park West and Del 

Chris Briggs, meanwhile, feels that it doesn't take long to find out if a member can't cut it in the professional world, and a band will usually sort out such problems themselves. This was certainly the case with Del Amitri and Diesel Park West who both shed a couple of members after signing and now employ additional musicians on a retainer and, in some cases, a reduced royalty. John Reid manages both bands, though the weeding out occurred before he took over. He is still in favour of the principle of "the band" 
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of its shortcomings. "If  re guy who's clearly the leader, it's probably the best way to do things," he reckons. Reid points to bands such as Yes, The Tremeloes and The Sweet who after splitting faced tough legal battles over the ownership of the band's name. Fleelwood Mac, for instance, split into two bands who were touring under the same name in 1973. In Raid's view it is this sort of wrangling that drives an audience away and leaves all out of pocket. Such band in-fighting has caused a 

change in the structure of record contracts in recent years, according to Island's Ian Ross. "You try and put a provision in your contract that you can choose who has the right to use the name," he explains. "The artist's lawyers may disagree but I would fight for that because such problems only harm your investment." Geffen Records was clearly protecting its interests when the company put Edie Brickell's name in front of the band she belonged to, The New Bohemians. If the band split, Geffen wanted to ensure she was 

already a star in her own right. Although the ones who didn't make it may feel disgruntled, there are advantages for the musicians who have to play second fiddle to the "real" stars of the band. If Paul Young had lost Pino Palladino's exotic bass sounds his live gigs would certainly have been lacking. So Palladino was handsomely rewarded to make sure he wanted to stay. He became such a prominent feature of the Paul Young sound that he has hardly been out of work in the past 10 years and can command substantial session fees. The retained session musician can earn a much better wage than the unrecouped signed band member (see breakout) and may even secure a point or two from the record royalties. They do not need to concern themselves with the profits and losses of touring. And exposure on record sleeves and tours can strengthen a musician's position for securing healthy recording contracts of their own, rather than be trapped by less favourable debut artist's deals. It was for these reasons that Dave Gregory actually resisted signing to Virgin Records when he joined XTC. "I was all for being a member of the band but I knew the contract stank and that if I wanted to record a solo album I would have to give it to Virgin," he says. Gregory claims he i signing. "Now I'm che till the day 1 die for re publishing. I think they thought I w going to be a songwriter." XTC's on-going financial problems, despite substantial album sales, means Gregory has hardly benefited from being a full partner but his position in sorting out business and contractual matters as well as being the in-house arranger, has given him a position that goes way beyond that of the session musician. Of course, anything that seems like a trend in the music industry is immediately targeted for attack by 
How, for instance, does Bez's position as a dancer, occasional backing vocalist and crowd rouser warrant his position as a royalty-earning member of the Happy Mondays? "Bez plays a key role in defining the image and personality of the Happy Mondays," says Nathan McGough, the group's manager. "It isn't just music that sells records — image plays a very important part as well." As the economic realities of the business tighten the rules of the record industry, the signing of eight members of a band may seem increasingly difficult to justify, But heaven help the A&R executive who fails to sign a future Phil Collins just because he is a drummer. 
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POSTING RECORDS? 

ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION representing many independent labels includfpg Link,_Red LightninPresident, Dojo, 2-^X, ZYX'tlassics. Emerald, Tring, Pilz, Sovereign, Masters, Baktabak and many more. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND ige selection of chart, back get, overstocks and videos 

IMPORTS'non parallel over the wdrld. New re- e back catalogue always 
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New Rights Co 
Sound Recording Catalogues of any 

FOR SALE 
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OFFERS 

0753 883367/883906 
REWARD CASH AVAILABLE 
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SALESMAN 
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TELESALES SALESPERSON 

PA REQUIRED 

Business Affairs 
Manager urgently required part-time by fast growing record label/ 

DEPUTY SERVICES MANAGER 
Head Office, Brentford, c £15,000 - £18,000 

Based in our Head Office, the successful candidate will be responsible for manas'ins, controllins and developing the activities provided by the Department, 300 Stores and the Head Office function. The job 
The main areas involved include,- 
* Branch Maintenance: (supervising planned and unplanned maintenance and the negotiation of contracts) * Branch Services: (Health and Safety, tills, alarms, print buying, couriers, cash collections and green iniatives) * Head Office Setvices: (security, canteen, office equipment and company cars) 
Applicants must be able to communicate and negotiate at all levels, be self motivated and be able to work under pressure to tight deadlines. Ideally, the job holder should have expenence of purchasing goods and hold a qualification from the Institute of Purchase and Supply, or equivalent. Applicants should be familiar with security systems and intruder alarms and have an understanding of current Health and Safety and transport legislation. 
We offer an excellent package, including negotiable salary (currently under review), staff discount, share option and non-contributory pension schemes. 

If you wish to take up this opportunity, please write to: Duncan Gowln, Services Manager, Our Price Music, Kew House Capital Interchange Way, Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 0EX. Tel: 081 742 0011 
We welcome applications from all sections of the community 

Our price 
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DUPE CONNECTION 
For all your colour transparency duping requirements 
Attention all Record and Video Companies! Do you require publication quality colour copy transparencies on a regular basis? Keeping your valuable original colour transparencies and having colour copies made is no longer expensive. We can dupe all transparencies to same size. We can also make 6 x9cm copies of 35mm slides for only £1.20 each! INTERESTED? There is a free delivery/collection service in the London area, offering a 24 hour turnaround at no extra charge. We guarantee quality with speed. Send us a transparency for a free trial dupe. 

Call Gary Dovell for more information Get connected now! TELEPHONE 0442 871152 

WEST LONDON DISTRIBUTOR URGENTLY NEEDS 1. London Sales Representative with own car 2. Telephone Sales People PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE AND CONTACTS ESSENTIAL Telephone Pamela on 081 993 5966 
ASSISTANT 

SALARY NEG. 
til Suzie on 071 224 1992 

OFFICES AVAILABLE 

love to hear from anybody in any aspect of the business who could spare the time to drop me a line with anv advice dial they have. Please reply to; Box No 9024 c/o MW 

FOR SALE 
RECORD SHOP (ANGUA REGION) TURNOVER £180,000 £25,000 plus SAV Please reply to: Box No 9020 c/o Music Week 

RECORD SHOP in busy N. London shopping mall 
£200,000 

£25,000+ SAV Box No 9019 c/a Music Weel 

Singers' house 

£65,000 Tel: 081-514 S519 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it; 
Investigative types wishing to get the 
inside dope on Daniel Miller's invitation only dinner for major indies 
this week to discuss the charts would 
do well to stake out Julie's in Holland Park . . • Virgin Retail last Tuesday 
held its first joint venture board meeting since the sale of 50% to WH 
Smith. "It was very uncontroversial," 
says Simon Burke ... Are they all 
wimps at London Records? The 
release of L-7's new single, Bricks 
Are Heavy, provoked the obvious 
idea that press and promotions staff 
should be sent to toss house-bricks 
through the windows of DJs and 
journalists. Unfortunately no 
volunteers could be found for the 
job ... A musical clanger? At the 
Virgin Classics launch party for 
John Tavener's surprise hit The 
Protecting Veil an excited Katherine 
Copisarow declared it to be 'the 
Tubular Bells of classical music". 
The sensitive composer flinched 
visibly .. . Former Polydor head of international press and promotions 
Tony Bramwell would like it known 
that he can be called on 0803 855383 

. . . Keen yachtsman and the 
industry's token sociajist John 
Preston was seen applauding Neil 
Kinnock vigorously on a BBC 
political programme last 
week . . . Obie's likening of retailer 
and supplier to punter and prostitute when it comes to chart 
hyping led one wag at the Bard 

Nutty boy EMI Music Publishing MD Peter Reichardt is celebrating his company's Madness Nutty Sounds catalogue coup in the week the boys were riding high at the top of the album charts. The cata- logue had been administered by Warner since Reichardt signed the band along with Rob Dickins in 1979. Although Reichardt refuses to reveal what price he paid, WC chief Robin Godfrey Cass explains the split: "The deal was offered to us but even though we had a U-year relationship it didn't make economic sense. There is no point in buying market share." Ouch! 

council meeting to suggest that His 
Oberstein-ness must therefore be the 
pimp — "He's the one who makes all 
the money, after all!" . . . After Dave 
Bates' fire alarm shenanigans, the 
birthday celebrations of Rondor 
Music's Peter McCamley were 
disturbed by a bomb alert. It turned 
out to be McCamley's "present", a 
large tin of Colman's Mustard ... At 
the height of recession and with the 
election looming, it's good to see 
Kingfisher corporate affairs director 
Nigel Whittaker has his priorities 
right, interrupting Wednesday 
morning's results press briefing to 
give an update on the England/ 
Pakistan World Cup Cricket final 
score . . . Latest news on Mushroom 
UK is that Gary Ashley is currently 
talking to two companies — one 
"foreign", one major — about a deal, 
after early negotiations with Savage 
fell through . . . Flattered by rumours 
that he is pencilled in as Clive 
Swan's replacement at EMI, WEA 
marketing director Tony 
McGuinness quipped modestly: "I 
have been in touch with EMI 
recently to blag the Crowded House 
CD, but that's all" . . . Meanwhile, 
EMI is busy down at the High Court, 
with its Apple battle due to finish 
this week, after the major's QC comes 
back from House of Lords business. 
Don't hold your breath though, 
already the wrangle has lasted twice 
as long as scheduled at five 
weeks . . . Congratulations — again at 
EMI — to Peter Cox, director of the 

What's this? Mrs Thatcher, the scourge of the Europeans, joining forces with the MCPS? Sad- ly, perhaps, the former premier was merely adding her famous name to the visitors' book during her visit to MCPS's Streathara HQ. May- be she picked up some handy PR tips from chief executive Frans de Wit and company secretary Keith Lowde (right), for Mrs T was suddenly back in favour with the Tories after the visit. Whatever, the MCPS — which im- pressed the retiring MP with its 19-fold in- crease in turnover in just a decade — insists it is not showing electoral favouritism in enter- taining her. "It was our local MP who suggest- 

publishing company's library music 
division KPM Music, who celebrated 
20 years with the company last 
week . . . Anyone free on Friday might 
fancy gate-crashing the PolyGram 
EMI drink-up at Larry's Bar, in 
Mercer Street, WC2, organised by the Hammersmith bunch's business 
affairs department. . . Former 
regional sales manager of the South 
East for Warner Music Danny 
Rogers is sitting at home awaiting 
a call on 0672 512 825, after resigning 
last week . . . After Moira Bellas's 
elevation to MD at WEA, Barbara 
Charone says she is not about to 
emulate her rise from the press office 
to high executive status. "Absolutely 
not," says the 18th most powerful 
person in the music business. "I love 
being head of press" . . . Can it be true? 
Is Bard about to receive some competition from the indie sector?   
Bush-promoted concert take a look at the label on the mineral water bottle. If it reads Svali Water then it's from Iceland and is Bush's latest business venture. Since first sipping the super-pure spring water while touring the Nordic isle with A-Ha five years ago. he has been busy setting up a bottling plant on the is- land famed more for 
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